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The uniform in this photo is of the Independant Order of
Odd Fellows (IOOF). The individual's name is not
known. (Island Pond Historical Society Archive photo)

President's Letter:

Local History Recalled

Dear Readers,
Vermont Department of Labor's Island
This year's Island Pond Historical Society Pond office and local cemetery commissionannual meeting will be held August 1 at 1 p.m. ers repaired and greatly improved the three
in the Brighton Post 80 American Legion Hall. cemetery fences on Pleasant Street during a
Howard Coffin, Vermont's Civil War author and summer youth program. The fences were
preservationist will speak. Many families from straightened, repainted and rehung.
Brighton and surrounding towns had sons and
In September, John Kim Bell and his wife
fathers serve during the Civil War. Mr. Coffin's visited Bradley Reynolds. As a child, John
talk will concentrate on the many contributions Kim was an Island Pond resident when his
of area families and Vermont Soldiers in the mother, father (Don Eagle) and grandfather
Civil War which was fought from 1861 through (War Eagle) lived at Spectacle Pond in the
1865.
1940s. Brad, as a youngster, befriended the
Coffin is currently researching a book about family and has kept in touch with the children
Civil War sites in Vermont to include homes of through the years. They all were a part of
Civil War Soldiers, hospitals, drill fields, halls local history during that period. They are of
where abolitionists spoke and war meetings the Mohawk tribe in Caughnawaca, Quebec.
were held, monuments, homes where women
met to sew for the Soldiers, factories that made
war materiels, war resistors, Underground railroad sites, and more. Come to the lecture to
Museum Donations
find out what he has found in our area. Coffin
Rudy Vallee
lives in Montpelier but will be staying locally for
Life member John Goulet delivered to the
a week prior to the meeting if you would like to
provide him with Civil War information you may Society an autographed framed poster which
have in your family history. Howard Coffin can his daughter received from a man in Detroit
reached at 802-223-1909 or emailed at who was a long time Rudy Vallee fan.
On July 25, 2009 the Westbrooke, Maine
info@howardcoffin-civilwar.com.
Historical Society rededicated the Rudy
Vallee Square located by the Vallee PharMark C. Biron
macy that Rudy's father ran for decades. It
President, Island Pond Historical Society
was a very special day. Eleanor Vallee
attended, the museum featured memorabilia
of the Rudy era with special music linked to
him. It was heavily attended to recognize
2009 Annual Meeting
Westbrooke's hometown boy. Our Society
a Success
was invited and recognized at the affair as
There was a large turnout for the Society's representing Rudy's birthplace. Rudy is
42nd annual meeting held on August 2, 2009. buried in the family plot in Westbrooke.
On Sept.18, 2009 President Emeritus
Author Joe Citro was an excellent speaker who
highlighted some of his stories from Vermmont's John Carbonneau and wife Elaine spent half
bizarre and haunted past. All Officers were re- a day in Westbrook, Maine at the invitation of
elected for another year and Gordon Lefebvre the President of the Westbrooke Historical
was re-elected Trustee for three years ending Society to view their extensive Rudy Vallee
Memorabilia in their museum collection.
August 2012.
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Eye witness Ernest "Cotton" Bresse said that in this photo of the June 25, 1913 Circus Parade, Annie
Oakley is on the first horse and Buffalo Bill is in the background on the second horse. (Island Pond
Historical Society Archive Photo)

The Day the Wild West Came to Island Pond
June 25, 1913
By John Carbonneau
Having promised our Editor that I would
furnish him one last article, the past few
months I have been re-reading the Society's
newsletters founded in 1967. I discovered
that I had contributed to almost every issue!
Scores of dedicated folks had taken time to
write first person accounts of local history,
many that have become lost with the passage
of time. I found one, the Buffalo Bill event we
published in 1972, that fit the bill. It seems that
Bradley Reynolds donated two professional
photos he called "Buffalo Bill Circus Parade"
downtown at the square. It was all new to me
so research of the Essex County Heralds and
of four people who responded to our inquiries
Ernest "Cotton" Bresse offered to put his vivid
account on paper. It became the basis of
several articles.
It was a rare event, that our small village
was selected to have two performances of
what was for decades America's most famous Wild West show. How did it happen?
Why here? It usually appeared only in major
cities in America. It did go to Europe for
several years where its tours captivated even
the crowned heads of Europe including
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Queen Victoria a century ago.
Many years have passed since 1972. This
story merited repeating with the comments of
the others who responded so it could be
shared with our present readers and they
could share it with their grandchildren.
Cot wrote: It was the summer of 1913,
there was an air of excitement about town for,
believe it or not, the "Buffalo Bill Wild West
Circus" trains were due to arrive in town at
2:30 p.m. There were three trains, the first
two transporting equipment, animals etc. and
the third one circus personnel coming from
Portland, Maine.
There were few automobiles then, of
course, but the word of the trains' imminent
arrival traveled fast. Main street was
crowded with single and double team wagons
of every description and a crowd of milling
humanity waited eagerly for a peak at the
ONE and ONLY Wild Bill F. Cody.
Sure enough, only slightly behind schedule, the first train pulled into the yard on the
main line and stopped opposite the station,
second due in 30 minutes on track two, and
third 30 minutes later on track 3. In due time
all three trains were lined up by the station,
3
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This photo is an enlargement of a small section of the photo on page 3. The horse riders, Annie Oakley
and BuffaloBill are easier to recognize and corroberate the eye witness account. (Island Pond Historical
Society Archive Photo)

and circus hands began the tedious task of
watering and feeding the animals. The circus
personnel began filing into the Custom and
Immigration offices for clearance to their
Canadian destinations: Montreal, Toronto
and Ottawa.
As the afternoon wore on, word somehow
leaked out that Customs and Immigration
discovered many of the circus personnel
had no birth certificates or proof of citizenship and a delay of as much as forty-eight
hours might elapse in clearance procedures.
Hardly had this information been circulated,
when the crowd was electrified by an announcement that due to the lengthy delay,
the circus would put on an afternoon and
evening performance here!
On the next day a street parade was
planned for Ten o'clock in the morning
beginning at the exit of the old highway
overpass down Railroad Street to near the
present elementary school where the circus
would be presented. The field owner at the
time was Hiram Farmer who lived in the
house presently occupied by the Archie
Gillis family; the pasture land southeast of
the field extending to the Pherrins River was
Island Pond Historical Society

then owned by Don Albee. The fence was
speedily removed to allow sufficient space to
accommodate the whole circus. I happened
to know this because my grandfather,
Charles Bresse, owned the property which is
now owned by Mr. Forse (1973). So much for
the statistics now on with the show!
On the next day, June 25, 1913 early in
the morning, wagon loads of caged animals
were unloaded from the flat cars and lined up
for the parade. It would travel the length of
Railroad street to the circus site. A half dozen
elephants led the parade, directly behind
them a calliope or steam organ, Indians,
many wagons loaded with caged animals
drawn by gaily decorated circus horses and
the parade was on its way.
The lead elephant was a veritable giant
followed by a second elephant only half
grown; a fact I wish to stress for reasons
which will be revealed later in the story.
There were two bridges crossing the Pherrins
river; one just beyond True Value Hardware
store, 25 Railroad Street. The second bridge
was near Ed Maxwell residence (present
Bingham residence). Both bridges were of
wooden construction covered with planks
4
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and crossovers.
The parade went smoothly down Railroad
Street until the lead elephant arrived at the
first red bridge (so-called as it was painted
bar red). The huge elephant refused to step
on the planking on the bridge over the river,
in spite of repeated prodding by the elephant
trainer. So the trainer led the smaller elephant out of the line of the parade and led
him to the front in the lead. He then prodded
it to move forward. Believe it or not, the first
plank on the bridge snapped like a tooth pick
under the right foreleg of the smaller elephant and its leg sank halfway through the
broken plank.
To make a long story short, the parade
was rerouted across the railroad past the St.
Mary's Convent then down Middle Street to
the second railroad crossing near the Sylvio
Dupuis residence (present Cecil Daniels Jr.
home) I believed R. P. LaCroix lived there or
it might have been James Henry.
My most vivid recollections of the circus,
beside the parade, was one of the sideshow
where I saw Buffalo Bill and Annie Oakley

display their marksmanship with forty-four
pistols and Winchester rifles. There was a
flat based contraption with a vertical cylinder
enclosing a long coil spring; this spring as
squeezed or contracted the spring. When the
two were ready an attendant stepped on the
lever releasing the tension on the spring so
the expanding coils fired the ball into the air
as high as the eye could see. I watched both
sharpshooters shatter the balls in mid-air,
with nary a miss! Some shooting! I have
never seen any better before or since!
There were events that day in the life of a
young fellow going on six years of age that
will live as long as he lives. It was an exciting
event that comes only once in a lifetime.
Island Pond was a great town-to me it always
will be. --- Ernest "Cotton" Bresse
Glen Chesney and Gerald Petrie reinforced Cot's identifying Annie Oakley. Gerald
also added there was also another world
famous person there - Ezra Meeker - who
was an Indian U.S. Army Scout in the days of
the Indian Wars. Gerald continues there were
also a number of other Indian Scouts but the

Below are the elephants of the Buffalo Bill Wild West Circus that came to Island Pond June 25, 1913. The show paraded
around the town square on their way to a field on the far end of Railroad Street in the vicinity of where Bright Elementary
School is today. (Island Pond Historical Society Archive Photo)
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only name that comes to mind is "White
Cloud". He also remembers a hitch of twenty
yoke of oxen hitched to a Prairie Schooner. It
addition to the elephants there were many
tigers, lions, zebras and monkeys, that hundreds of locals saw alive for the first time in
their lives. The Far West part of the show
featured a troupe of Cossack Riders that had
to be seen to be appreciated. If my memory
is correct the show was officially named
Buffalo Bill's Wild West and Vernon C.
Seavers Far East Show.
Zena McKee Gagnon also recalled this
day when she watched the entire day from the
LaCroix residence nearby. In recent years she
visited her nephew, Fred Eggleston in Denver
and they visited the Buffalo Bill Museum in
Wyoming. She recounted her childhood
experiences to them.
Lastly Daisy Copp of Glover, a regular
Newport Express correspondent recalled, in
a May 13, 1977 column, "her father loading
the family in his EMF touring car and off we
went to the Island Pond show. I never saw
anything like it in my lifetime!" She commented that rumor had it that the show ran into

financial difficulties which might also have
delayed the border crossing. Those two
packed performances made in Island Pond
may have helped them obtain some ready
cash.
At the time I contacted the Buffalo Bill
Museum to reconfirm the date they were in
Island Pond, their records showed this show
as being in far off Illinois. That photo of Bradley Reynolds showing the two principal
characters and the accounts of the folks who
were there proved our point.
The next day all the animals, staff and
performers packed their goods on the three
trains and crossed the boundary into Canada.
The Wild Wild West story roared across
America right after the Civil War and peaked
around the 20th century, declined with the
arrival of talking movie pictures and died in
the early days of television. Such shows are
rarely seen today. We hope our readers have
enjoyed this vivid account!
---John Carbonneau
President Emeritus

Recent Deaths
Life Members
Riley Applebee
Elmore Barnes
Madalene Cobb
Robert Foss
Phyllis Glasson
James P. O'Brien
Mrs. James P. O'Brien
Bertha O'Gorman
Gary Maynard Osborne
Nancy Nobmann Pentz
Edward Rivers
Jeanne Bissionette Wade
Bernard Wilson
IIna Worth

Non-Members
Marshall Bingham
Aderline Breault
Glenn E. Chesney Jr.
Geraldine Payeur Christie
Bernadine Goulet Ewens
Helen McDermott
George McLeay
Lorrie Moore Pierce
Marion Morse Pratt
Travis John Rancourt
Bruce Rivers
Ethelyn Riggie Wilkie

Memorial Gifts
The Society acknowledges
with thanks a $1,000 legacy
from the estate of Francis
Manning.
Photo by Dr. C. Finer

Additional donations from life
members Yvonne and Dante
Bennett and Glenn & Sandra
Brooks, Jr.
A Memorial Gift for Porter H.
Dale II by James & Robin
Dale McCann
A memorial gift for Nancy
Nobmann Pentz by W. Gilbert
and Pauline B. Wolf.
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The Exact Location of The Carter Cemetery
By John Carbonneau
In recent years the exact location of the
Carter Cemetery was not known. Life Members Dean A. King and Richard A. Colburn
this past year worked diligently to solve this
problem. Both have revisited the area on the
Five Mile Square Road and measured the
distances.They found the deed in Brighton
Land Records Book 2, page 213 recorded
Nov. 18, 1851. Arnold and Eliza Carter gave
land to the Town of Brighton in Lot 51 for a
burying ground.
"Beginning where the Five Mile Square
Road leaves the East Charleston road , cross
the Clyde River proceed just one-half mile,
just beyond the curve where, off to the right, a
road leads to the former Gideon Veillleux saw
mill at the top of the hill on the right behind
trees lies the cemetery."

A long abandoned road, still visible, once
ran along the cemetery, crossed the Clyde
River and reentered the East Charleston road
just below an old farm building now owned by
a family from Connecticut who use the house
in winter for skiidoing. We have a 1931
George N. Dale photograph showing the road
at the cemetery site.
It was a logical place for most early settlers
lived between the Grand Trunk Railroad iron
bridge and the school on the East Charleston
road.

An Appeal
In the four decades of the newsletter we
have had less than half dozen complaints. We
depend on contributions from our readers of
personal events of local history. They are
always welcomed!

Island Pond Historical Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 408
Island Pond, Vermont 05846-0408
Application or Membership Renewal for Memberships ending August 31, 2011.
Mail to: Island Pond Historical Society, P.O. Box 408, Island Pond, VT 05846-0408
Name______________________________________________________________
Street______________________________________________________________
City_______________________State_______Zip____________-____________
Memberships $8.00 Regular ( ), $15.00 Contributing ( ), $50.00 Life Member ( )
Husband and wife may jointly share all memberships.
Mail Your Renewal Today!
Special notice
Membership cards mailed to those enclosing self addressed stamped envelope.
*Life memberships include automatic listing on Memorial Roll of Honor for individuals and/or
both parties of shared life membership. Others may be listed on the Memorial for a donation
of $50.00 per person.
Please place Memorial Roll information on a separate sheet of paper.
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This is a gathering or encampment of members of the Grand Army of the Republic. The
location and names are unknown. (Island Pond Historical Society Archive photo)

Photo by Dr. C. Finer
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